a b s t r a c t N-acetylaspartate (NAA) is an index of neuronal integrity. We hypothesized that in healthy subjects its whole brain concentration (WBNAA) may be related to formal educational attainment, a common proxy for cognitive reserve. To test this hypothesis, 97 middle aged to elderly subjects (51-89 years old, 38% women) underwent brain magnetic resonance imaging and non-localizing proton spectroscopy. Their WBNAA was obtained by dividing their whole-head NAA amount by the brain volume. Intracranial volume and fractional brain volume, a metric of brain atrophy, were also determined. Each subject's educational attainment was the sum of his/her years of formal education. In the entire group higher education was associated with larger intracranial volume. The relationship between WBNAA and education was observed only in younger (51-70 years old) participants. In this group, education explained 21% of the variance in WBNAA. More WBNAA was related to more years of formal education in adults and younger elders. Prospective studies can determine whether this relationship reflects a true advantage from years of training versus innate characteristics predisposing a subject to higher achievements later in life. We propose that late-life WBNAA may be more affected by other factors acting at midlife and later.
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Introduction
At 0.1% of the brain's wet weight (Birken and Olendorf, 1989) , Nacetylaspartate (NAA) is the second most abundant amino acid in the mammalian brain. Although NAA's precise role(s) remain controversial, its almost exclusive sequestration in neurons and the coupling of its synthesis to energy production in mitochondria make it a suitable marker of neuronal integrity (Moffett et al., 2007) .
Among the resonances identified in proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H-MRS), none has yielded more diagnostic information than NAA, whose concentration declines in most focal or diffuse brain disorders (Schuff et al., 2006) . Relative to the abundant evidence of NAA reduction across many diseases (Schuff et al., 2006; Moffett et al., 2007) , its physiological role in healthy subjects still requires elucidation (Rigotti et al., 2007) . However, there is a growing body of work demonstrating convincing associations between a variety of neuropsychological tests or general cognitive abilities and NAA in healthy populations (Ross and Sachdev, 2004) . Both occipito-parietal white matter NAA (Jung et al., 1999; Jung et al., 2000) and frontal cortical NAA (Pfleiderer et al., 2004) were positively related to intelligence quotient (IQ). There also are reports of associations between medial temporal lobe NAA and memory (Gimenez et al., 2004) and between NAA concentration in centrum semiovale and executive functions (Charlton et al., 2007) . Given the connection between NAA levels, neuronal density and mitochondrial energy production, these mostly positive NAA-cognition associations are not surprising. 
